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it is well known that the majority of our society is male dominated. due to such patriarchal tendencies, researchers
have approached this gender imbalance in different ways. the prevalence of female-headed families is one of the

common factors associated with gender imbalance in pakistan. determining the extent of this relationship is
important for the application of such demographic information in terms of policy and planning. in this study, we

tried to ascertain the relationship between the gender-specific population estimates for pakistan and the female-
headed families in pakistan. in our empirical analysis, it is found that the percentage of female-headed families is
higher in urban areas than rural areas. the percentage of female-headed families is also higher in the provinces of
punjab and sindh than the provinces of balochistan, khyber pakhtunkhwa and islamabad. internet use has reached

a critical mass in pakistan and most people have a computer, a mobile phone or a tablet. online access is often
used to send, receive and read messages. this creates a unique opportunity to use the internet to deliver health

education messages and services as such services are most effective when they are tailored to fit the needs of the
target population. an internet-based service can provide a variety of user-friendly tools that could be incorporated
into counseling, such as questionnaires, interactive games and music. most people are familiar with the internet,

and this familiarity could make service providers more successful in delivering health information to users.
internet service providers can also provide a way for people to learn about their rights, which is crucial if they are

to take advantage of any services that are provided. thus, internet-based services should be an important
component of the strategy for promoting good health in pakistan. this can be achieved by empowering

communities to identify and implement their own culturally appropriate interventions. in this study, a set of data
about online health information are collected from wikipedia to assess the status of online health information. the

study focuses on the content, quality and accuracy of online health information in the health category of
wikipedia.
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academic and applied settings the author is pursuing a bachelor of arts in engineering at punjab university, and a
master of engineering in computer engineering at national university of sciences and technology, pakistan. she is
also a pursuing a phd in social and political sciences at lahore college for women university, pakistan. this project

was a part of a five-year phd programme, which was funded by the higher education commission and punjab
university. the project was supervised by dr. muhammad moizur rahim and dr. mujahid munir. the article

examines the role of religion and the media in shaping the enactment of covid-19 emergency laws in pakistan. it
argues that it is important to assess the representations made by the media in the context of the larger political
economy of emergency laws in pakistan in order to understand why emergency laws were approved. the article

seeks to provide a better understanding of the role of religion and the media in the enactment of emergency laws
in pakistan. it further seeks to explore how the emergency laws enacted differ from the previous emergency laws,

if at all. the article argues that it is necessary to look at the legislation of emergency laws in the context of
emergency laws in pakistan. this will allow us to better understand the basis of the rationale behind the

enactment of emergency laws in pakistan. the article argues that there is a need to look at the legislation of
emergency laws in the context of emergency laws in pakistan in order to better understand why emergency laws
were enacted. the article also argues that it is necessary to understand the role of religion and the media in the

enactment of emergency laws in pakistan in order to better understand why emergency laws were approved. it is
argued that if the media and the government were to work together and play their role well, pakistan would have
been better prepared to contain the outbreak of covid-19. in this regard, the article explores the role of the media

in the enactment of covid-19 emergency laws in pakistan. the article also explores the role of religion in the
enactment of covid-19 emergency laws in pakistan. it is argued that religious extremism exists in pakistan, and

the role of religion in the enactment of emergency laws needs to be taken into account. according to the
economist, pakistan has the world’s fifth-largest muslim population. the country has also been one of the

countries with the highest number of coronavirus cases in the world, with over 50,000 cases of the virus (the
economist). 5ec8ef588b
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